Capsaicin-induced sensitization of primate spinothalamic tract cells is prevented by a protein kinase C inhibitor.
Protein kinase C (PKC) has been shown to be involved in nociceptive transmission in the spinal cord. This study tested the hypothesis that induction of central sensitization in the dorsal horn by an intradermal capsaicin injection involves activation of PKC. A PKC inhibitor (NPC15437) was infused through a microdialysis fiber into the spinal cord prior to capsaicin injection. The responses of spinothalamic tract (STT) cells were recorded before and after infusion of NPC15437, and after injection of capsaicin. STT cells show an increased background activity and increased responses to innocuous stimuli following capsaicin injection while responses to heat are decreased. Spinal infusion of the PKC inhibitor, NPC15437, had no effect on background activity or responses to peripherally applied stimuli prior to capsaicin injection. However, NPC15437 prevented the sensitization of cells to weak mechanical stimuli (brush and pressure) that occurs following capsaicin injection. NPC15437 had no effect on the increased background activity or decreased responses to heat stimuli induced by capsaicin injection, suggesting alternative mechanisms for these responses. These data suggest that PKC is important for the development of central sensitization to peripheral mechanical stimuli.